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among themselves, plus those we ourselves adopted without quite knowing what 
we were doing or dictated by our strategy for unification". A hint of a 
poaaibly 1DOre direct approach to the issue was made in the same preface 
with t~e statement, " •• ,now ia the time to develop our efforts for terri~ 
torial unification, to move off from the stage of ·•face-saving proposition 1 

into 'practical proposition' and try to break the deadlock by making new 
approaches to the problem". 

President Park, in his January 10, 1969 press conference, promised that 
a government unification body would be formed in early 1969.· Government 
machinery subsequently moved quickly to create the Unification lesearch 
Board (UBB) and to make it operative by March 1, 1969. Former Seoul National 
University President Sin Tae-hwan was appointed by the President to head 
the 1JBB with rank of cabinet minister. The press realistically noted that 
the unification institute C4n hardly be expected to accomplish much over• 
night. Rather the founding of the mm is indicative that the ROXG is bot:h 
confident and willing to explore new avenues of approach on the problem, 
whicn have ··ken consciously restricted from public comment in recent years. 
The President's formula of "ecoaom.ic development first sud thea unific:&tioa" 
seems to have brought the regime to a place in time where it can afford to 
give advance publicity to its more politically oriented unification effort. 
It is not inconceivable, however, that the ROXG has been motivated not by 
any significant shift in policy. but rather the desire to give foreign ob• 
servers the impression that it was actively seeking a means of unification 
and thus forestall any possible initiative for a settlement imposed by out• 
side powers. The appointment of a formez- academician to head the nev uni• 
ficiatioa organizatioa may well indicate its role essentially as a research 
orgnization with limited policy implications. 

There has been little iudication over recent years that the question 
of unification can become a point of eventual dialogue between North and 
South Korea in the foreseeable future. Any optiudsm generated_in the 
Western World that North J.Corea. 1s wary and slowly expanding entrance into 
international cC1111erce and diplomacy seems to be quickly dispelled by its 
sporadic aggressive actions against the JI.OIC, and the renewed call for a 
11people 1 s war of revolution and liberation ia the South." 

Outside the Korean peninsula, North and South Korea are gradually in
tensifying competition on both diplomatic and economi~ fronts. Although 
North Korea has made some significant advances in the past two years in 
neutralist African-Asian countries, an informal tally would place the ROKG 
substantially ahead iii esta.blishing new diplomatic and trade relatiws with 
selected nations in thia area. '.lelations with Japan in the economic
conaercial aphere remain the most vital for both countries. The llOKG has 
found that the ROX•Japan normalization of 1965 has not led to the exclusion 
of Japan' a economic interests in North JCorea. Though the IOJCs wi 11 ccn
tinue to resist officially any expanded NIC-GOJ commercial dealings, tbey 
are DO'i1 faced with the reality that they wlll not be able to preaaure Japan 
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into withdrawing or reatricticg private commercial trading with North Korea. 
The sensitive issue of drawing Japan into an Asi&D military security com
.mitmeat ia only now cllllling to the forefront for poss1ole discussions between 
the BOX.C and GOJ. Widely divergent national interests and objectives, will 
preclude an agreement in their to~al interest designed to alleviate the ROK 
defense burden on the developing econ0111y. 

B,4 Other Communist Countries 

South Korea's view of ~ussia and China is based on traditional fear 
and antipathy for her gnat neighbors as well as on aati-C011111uniat feelings; 
although the latter are apparently the stronger factor. Russia's World War 
II occupation of Korea left a bad taste in many people's mouths because of 
the boorish conduct of t:he troops, even though they came aa liberators, and 
even though Russia as a Cammunist power then enjoyed sane esteem because 
the C011111Unists had worked for liberation from Japan. Since that time, soviet 
support of North Korea has reinforced South Korean fears, as have years of 
anti-Camnunist indoctrination. In the case of China. millennia of cultural 
influence have not eliminated general antipathy for the Chinese people; in 
any event, Communist China represents the antithe&ia of the traditional 
cultural values still revered in Korea. The Koreans saw large numbers of 
Chinese troops in combat supporting the North during the Korean War; this 
experience, plus Chinese aggressiveness and gt"owing power, make China the 
most feared of any country after the Soviet Union. 

Except for the Korean fear of war or invasion. or the spread of Com
munism, neither the Russians nor the Chinese C0:11t111Unists now have any apprecia
ble influence in South Korea. ~heir chief effect is through their connection 
with North Korea. However, over a long period under changed circlllllstances, 
same influence might develop. The Koreans have a principle which they 
deprecate but acknowledge, called eadaejui, "respect for greatness,•i which 
underlay their ministers' signature of the Japanese annexation treaty in 
1910 and which probably facilitated the Soviet hegemony in the North after 
liberation. The Koreans are stubbornly independent-Dlinded; yet they are 
realistic about their capacities when faced with over.helming odds, 

The Koreans are not unreasoning in their fear of the Soviet Union, la 
a 1965 USIA sur'l1ey of Seoul public opinion, ll percent had "neither good nor 
bad" feeling• about the USSR; 22 percent of those 18 to 24 were in this ~te• 
gory, and 15 percent of those with secondary or higher education. Seventy 
percent had 11 bad11 or ''very bad" feelings (only 59 percent of the younger 
group,) thirty-seven percent thought the USSR ia Korea's greatest enemy, 
end 43 percent had an unfavora~le impression of Soviet international conduct, 
But 22 percent thought the USSR vas doing all •it should to prevent a new 
world var. against 32 percent who thought not, and 47 percent who didn't 
know. (In comparison, 50 percent thought the US was doing all it should, 
10 percent thought not, and 40 percent didn't ko.ow,) No less than 38 
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percent had 11great" or "considerable" confidence in the ability of the USSR 
to deal wisely with present world problems, against 19 who had "not '111Uch11 

or "very little", and 43 peTcent who didn't know. Among those with secondary 
or higher education, almost half had 11very great" or 11considerable" confi
dence. Asked which would be the mo1t powerful country in the world 25 years 
f~om nOw, more Koreana answered "Communist Chica11 than "Soviet Union,". al
though more _choae the US thau the other two c<111bined. 

In the same survey, as might be expected, people we~e more negative 
towaTd Communist China than toward the Soviet Union in all respects uoted 
above. 

Apart from the USSJ. and China, other Communist countries figure hardly 
at all in Korean calculations. Poland and Czechoslovakia have representati• 
tives on the Neuttal Nations Supervisory Comm.ission, but since the Ccm· 
mission has only token significance and spends moat of its time in the 
Demilitarized Zone, the Communist members have little identity for the 
Koreans apart frOl!l the general opprobrium for Ccmmwoista • intensified per
hap• becau,e of the stand taken by the Poles and Czechs in automatic support 
of the North against the South. 

The influence of Japan in Korea results from. a balance of positive and 
negative factors, 

On the negative side 

Deep Korean antipathy for Japan, resulting from centuries of hostile 
encounters and £arty years of occupation. aggravated and kept alive -by 
Japanese superciliousness. Additionally, the Korean are auspicious that 
the Japanese will regain hegemony by economic penetration. Both feelings 
were cultivated by energetic anti-Japanese indoctrination for over ten years. 

Korean disapproval of Japanese dealings with the Cammunista, particularly 
tne North Koreans. and of Japanese toleration of C011111uniat activities among 
the large Korean minority in Japan. 

Xorean resentment at the prosperity of their erstwhile enemies and oc• 
cupie~s, much of which they believe was gained c:hroogh profits on. the Korean 
war, 

On the positive side 

The econC1Dic size and pawe~ of Japan, and ita contributi011 (actual and 
potential) to urgently desired ~orean economic development. Japan ranka 
with the UDited States as a principal tradiag partner of Korea, through 
whose international tr~diug connecti011s much of Korea's export moves to 
other parts of the world, add which is committed under the 1965 normalizatioa 
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treaty to provide $800 1D.illion in capital aad goods over a ten-year period, 

Japan's status aa a world power, coupled with proximity to Korea, 

The occupation heritage. Ihe Japanese ruled Korea effectively for 
forty years. and on the eve of World War II were well on the way toward 
realizing the total economic and political integration they were seeking. 
De&pite continuing Iorean resentment, there was growing acquiescence in a 
£!i!. accmpli.* the Economy until 194S was wholly complemeBtary with that 
of Japan, and almost totally controlled by the Japanese. Thus, with the 
normalization of relations in 1965, the Japanese had a base of former power 
and influence, knowledge of the Korean economy and psychology, and even per• 
sonal connections to build on, notwithstanding Korean antipat:hy and distrust, 

The support of Japan in international relations• e.g., Japanese sup• 
port of the Xorean cause in the United Nations. 

Language and cultural ties - a weak but not negligible factor. It ia 
probable that Japanese econanic influence will grow stronger with time, but 
will not result in a decisive voice in Korean politics for s0a1e eime to ccme. 
The Xoreana are more likely to accept Japanese economic ties if they are 
certain of a continuing .American role as eounte"nJeight; otherwise, there 
could be an emotional anti-Japanese reaction, as ~here was during the 
treaty negotiations in 1964. 

Japanese Attitudes 

The Japanese, far their part, are willing to assist Korea economically 1 

and to a limited extent in international politics. The annual ROK-Japan 
Econoaaic Ministerial Conference provides a public forum for both gov~rmn.ecta 
to consult on implementing the terms of the 1965 treaty, In these meetings 
and through other private channels between the two govercments, Korean 
officials are ficd!..D.g the Japanese to be increasingly restrained in extending 
new aaaiataace for many of Korea's ambitious development projects. Japanese 
attitudes are forcing the Koreans to be more selective in their own priori• 
ties ia attracting future Japacese cooperation. Except for s right-wing 
minority, the Japanese do not attach strong importance to the preservation 
of a non-Communist regime in South Korea as a buffer for their own defense. 
It ia highly unlikely that they w011ld make any substantial military contTi• 
bution to the defense of Korea. Their primary motivea for helping the 
Korean, are economic self-interest (Korea was Japan's second largest export 
urltet in 1967), and willingness, to a limited degree, ~o oblige the United 
States, 

* c.r. Eugene Xim, commenting on chis point, cites ·a confidential 1936 
Japanese gendarmerie survey. It found that the Korean majority saw little 
chance for ltorean independence and perceived the need for compliance with 
the Japanese acfm1.nistration, while wanting refona•~ Those who did look for 
independence were mainly the religious leadera and intellectuals. 
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llOX. relations with Japan, though on a generally stable course, will 

continue to be plagued with the thorny issue of GQ.J-North lorean relation, 
and commercial tiea durio.g the nmtt several years. 'l'he 001 haa already made 
it clear to 101.G leaders that while they vill restrict official government 
backing for significant commercial export aalee to North lorea, they will not 
exercise restrictions over solely private Japanese cOl!ID8rc1al undertakings 
in non-strategic categories, 

E,6 Other Roa-Communiat Countries 

The United Kingdom, France and Germany have had interests in ~ore.a. since 
the nineteenth century. Nationalist China can also claim tradi-tional in
terests. These older tiea, however, are of peripheral current 1ignificance; 
the present measures of a country's influence in Korea are its .economic or 
technical contribution, ita role in Korea's defense, ice support of Korea's 
international position, and its interest in Korean problems u demonstrated 
by a resident miasioo., By these standards, no country has individual im
portance ccaparable with chat of the United States or Japan. .Added together, 
however, the countries friendly to Korea do exert significant influence in 
the sense that Korean policy is somewhat constrained by the need to maintain 
their favor, and that in a 811&11 degree they offset tbe weight of the two 
primary partners. the folloving table summarizes the contributioo of tbeae 
countries: 
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E.7 International and Regional Affiliations 

United Nations family, ln 1965, the National Policy Paper on Korea 
noted, "Froat the Kor.an vievpoint 1 the United Nations relationship is impor
tant because it is the ROK 1 s original source of international legitimacY. 
and respectability, because the UN has been a valuable channel for m.ain
taiaing diplomatic contacts and promoting the R0K international image, and 
because the UH is the principal means through which the R<E can safely argue 
for unification. 11 (NPP, Korea> II. p. 28) These statements are still valid; 
however, aa Korean national power and confidence grows, as the early vicissi
tudes of tbe Republic fade into history, and as Korean disillusionment with 
the UN increases with experience on the international scene, the UN's im
portance to Korea is unquestionably diminishing. To the NPP evaluation 
should be added two other interrelated consideratioos: that the UN pro• 
vides a sugar coating to the pill of dependence on u.s. military support; 
aad that UH ageaciea have played, and are playing, a significant role in 
Korean economic development which is more acceptable to the Koreans in many · 
areas thaQ bilateral U.S. aid.* 

Although Korea bas probably been more intimately related vith tbe UN 
than any other country (except perhaps the Congo}, it is not a UN member 
because of Soviet objeet"ion to its admission without Horth Korea. The 
Republic of Korea, acquieecicg to u.s. advice, has not recently pushed this 
iaaue, but if C011111Uniat China should be admitted, the questio~ would have 
to be reconsidered. The ROK has been admitted to all the UH specialized 
aaecciea egcapt the IlO, in vbich it s0111efl1hat desultorily seelcs membership. 
The Koreans also claim meinbership in over a hundred international organi
zations; have participated in a number of international conferences, such 
aa lJNcrADJ and have hosted a few small ones:· and maintain observer misaions 
at UN Headquarters in New York and Geneva. 

Up until now. there has been a debate on Korea, centered on the unifi• 
cation issue, in each UN General Assembly session since 1~1. In 1968, the 
"automatic inscription" arrangement, stemming fr0111 the annual report of ·the 
Ull commiaaion resident in Korea (the United Nations COIIIU:lission for the Unifi• 
cation and Rehabilitation of Korea, established by General Assembly ~eaolution 
in 1950), was dropped by giving UNCUU the option of reporting to the UN 
Secretary General. However, concern with the Korean issue in the UN is still 
strong enough so that in March, 1969, the Foreign Ministry was planning as 
usual for debate in the next General Assembly. 

UN economic contributions to Korea began with the wartime and poat•war 
reconstruction operations of the UH Korea aeconatruction Agency, which 
asaWDed Pr•ry reapoasibillty for seveTal importaot sectors of the Korean 
economy until its phase-cut in 1958•19 • Since then, several UH agencies 
have provided important technical assistance. 

* An .incident tending to support this poiat waa the initial landing of a 
Xorun combat coatingent in Vietoam carrying the I.Jnited Natioaa flag, 
•~thorized for use hy 1Jlll Command force• in Korea but not in Vietnam. 

Protests were made and the 1lN flag disappeared. 
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The International Monetary Fund, of which Korea i8 a member, baa in

fluenced Korea toward econmic stabilizatioo and sound lll0netary policies. 
Perhaps the moat important among current UN economic activities in Korea 
is the International Bank's role in the international consultative group 
which coordinates foreign investment support for Korea's ec0e10111ic develop
ment plan. Ita i1Dportance is threefold: it 11l8X.imizes foreign aupport for 
Xorean investment requirements; it internationalize• to a certain 1xtent 
the U.S. economic coatributioa; and it provides psychological· reassurance 
againat the Koreau' fear of Japanese econ0111ic dcmination. 

Despite the diminution in the importance of the UN in ~orea - reflected 
in s011ewhat equivocal though still favorable attitudes toward · the UII 81110ng 
the Korean population - there is some continuing UN influence on the Korean 
dcmestic 1ituation. The Koreans still c~sider UN involvement and a 'ON 
presence to be in their national interest from the standpoint ·of legitima• 
tion, national securitys and international auppc,rt, and probably regard it 
as a useful internationalization of the U.S. military presence, UNCUU ac
cordingly remains in &orea without major problelll8 of sovereignty thus far. 
Members and ataff of the COCllll.issioa (or ita predecessor) have ·observed all 
Xorean elections since 1948 - though not with any high degree . of thorough
ness - and UNCUU has reported annually to the General Assembly. These pro
cedures, plus the annual GeQc~•l Aaaembly debate, have had scme moderating 
effect on Korean politics, although there has been a significant element of 
l'.orean hypoerisy as well in its posture tovard the UH. The economic influ• 
ence of the IMF and the Intercational Bank have already been mentioned. 

i.egional activitiea. OQtil recently, Korea's only regional interests 
were the Asian People's Anti-Communist League (with Nationali~t C2lina as 
co-apoasor) and the UN Econcxuc C0lllllliss1on for Asia and the Far !Utt 
neither of which had much political significance. Under the present govern
ment, however, Korea has greatly exJ)lladed her regional contacts and role. 
This began with admission to the Colombo Plan in 1963, and reached a high 
point with the l'.orean ini.tiative, with 'l'hai and passive U.S. support, in 
forming the Aa1an and Pacific Council (ASPAC) in mid•l966 (an initiative 
for which the Philippines managed to claim the credit). Another breakttirougb 
for ~orea was military participation in the war iu Viet~am, which baa given 
the country a considerable boost in prestige both inteniationally and at 
home. An informal council 0£ the seven nations fighting in Vietnam first 
met in 1966, and has been utilized to a limited extent for consultations 
on broadeT problems of regional security.· Korea was. one of the principal · 
apOQaors of the Aaiau Development Bank, and has contributed more than her 
pro•rata share of capital in order to assure a significant voice in its 
policies. 

Although this growth in Korean regional activity is beth sign and source 
of growing natiooal power and prestige, it is unlikely to produce a subati
tute for Korea's present security and economic arrangementa in the near 
future, for three pri11&ry reasons. First. ia the fact that th¢ non
C0111111Unlst nations of East 8ACI Southeast £aia would not offer aignificant 
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military aaaiatance to l:orea rapidly enough, or in sufficient quantities, 
to add decisively to her security in the ewnt of attack, even if they per
ceived aa advantage to themaelvea in doing so, which is doubtful in many 
cases. The Nationalist Chinese, with an a-rmy al.inoat as big as Korea's, 
mignt be able to spare m6re forces; but the bulk of Chinese forces, if 
Korea were under attack, would probably be held against the likelihood of 
a cooTdinated attack on Taiwan. Moreover, it ii unlikely the ROK would 
want GR.C troops because Nationalist Chinese participation on the Korean 
(IWK) side WO\lld increase the risk cf Communist Chinese participation on 
the North Korean side,•~ might reduce the willingness of other potential 
contrihutore to participate. The Thai are participants in the UN Coaaand, 
as are the Filipinos, but they probably would not provide very large or ef
fective force increments. Australia and New Zealand, also UN Caamaod mem
bers, would be the major potential sources of support after the Chinese; 
but there might be some question both of their capacity to assume a larger 
role in Korea in view of enlarged commitments in Southeast Asia, and of their 
willingness to fight under a regional coamand with, presumably, a Korean 
general in charge. Other nations of the region are too small, too politically 
uccmm.itted, too militarily committed, or too distant to be of significance. 
In all cases, there would be pr0ble111S of regional availability of transport 
planes and ships, aa well as of logistic support for combat. 

The second problem with regional security arrangements is the role of 
Japan. It may be some time before the Japanese will 9laa for military par
ticipation beyond the hc:me ialanda. Even if they did. however, there would 
be strong reluctance, for many years, to accept a substantial Japanese force 
contingent in Korea even in the heat of battle. Planning for such partici• 
pation would also be resisted as possibly weakening the U,S. commitment to 
Korean defense. Furthermore, it is almost unthinkable that Japanese armed 
forces would be willing to accept Korean operational control, 

'Ihe third problem relates to economics. Bxcept for Japan, the o.on
COlllll!Unist economies of East and -Southeast Aaia are com.plementary in only 
a quite restricted degree. All nations in tbe area are bent on rapid devel
opment and attaillllleat of self-support. Thus, there will be an inevitable 
duplication of many typea of industry until rational calculations of compara
tive national advantage outweigh the emotional considerations of national 
identity. Moreover, there are various political frictions among the coun
tries of the region, although less involving Eorea than others. To the 
extent that lorea outstrips the other nations in i~ustrial development and 
ia willing to accept the agricultural product of other countries to supple• 
meat her own, some gtowth of complementarity csu be anticipated, but it will 
be slow. This consideration argues emphatically for increased emphasis 0t1 

-regional economic pla1U1illl and coordination, but it also suggests that 
regional econoadc organization will be very limited in scope and significance 
for some time to come. 

Korean participation in regional security arrangements elsewhere in 
Kast or Southeast Asia is not excluded by these consideTatioas. If Korean 
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forces ~eTe considered fini, then South Korean foTces or advisory miaaiona 
aight play a role in dealing with security threats of a smaller scale. 

The regional picture might cbange in ten years, particularly if general 
interest in regional organization and ioterdepeadence is stimulated and 
finda meaningful institutional expression, S~bsidence of general Asian 
distrust of the Japanese, more sophisticated econ0111ics, increase 1D general 
affluence and stability, possible abatement of Chinese Communist aggressive
ness, and above all the ultimate resolution of the Vietnam conflict, are 
the major environmental variable,. There seems no firm basis at present. 
bowever, for predicting a substantial degree of reglon&lisar 1n the security 
field within the period of tbia study. · 

E.8 Korean International Relations 

The central and interrelated objectives of Korean fore.igu· policy are 
(1) to promote domestic economic development; (2) to 9rovide for national 
security; (.3) to maxi1111ze international prestige and support, ..both for 
reaaons of national i;iride and in competition with North ICorea.;_ (4) to work 
for reunification of the peninsula. 

In the early year& of her existence, Korea focuaed her ateention OD 
maximizing sup_port £ram the Uuited States and the United 1lati9.1111. Relations 
with other anti•CGCmDUnist nations of the region and with certain European 
countries were of minor interest. Her attitude toward Japan was hostile. 
She had little use for neutraliat,. These attitudes began to ahift in the 
aid-fifties, as int~reat in foreign investment capital increased and as Korea 
sought to maximue support in the annual UN debates. A push for international 
recognition was begun under the brief Democratic administration in 1960-61. 

In recent years, Korean foreign policy has cllanged cons1derably, re
flecting growing pover, maturity. and confidence. Diplomatic representation 
abroad was tripled from l96l to 1963, with o.s. encouragement, · in order co 
reduce diplomatic dependence on the U.S. lilnd close the gap with the "third 
world" countries of Asia 81:ld Africa. The Koreans are taking great pride 
in their emergence aa an active participant, even a leader, in Asian 
regional affaira. Seeking greater economic self -sufficiency and independence 
from foreign influence, they have · acce_pted - even advocated - phased reduc• 
tion of foreign grant or concessional aaaiatance, after a period of seeking 
wider sources of aaaiatance , They have noruialized relations with Japan and 
are accepting large-scale Japanese trade and investment., They have made a 
atrong puah through diplcmatic channels to maximize their export trade (which 
hsa g~own _phenomeaally). they have begun a amall program of technical as• 
siatanca · to other countries, chiefly physicia12s to Africa. In _l968, foi: the 
first time, the Koreans acquiesced in a proposal to eliminate the previcWJ 
practice of "automatic inscription" of the perennial Korean it4!Dl on· the UN 
Geaeral Aasembly agenda. 
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Iu th.e area of national defense, however, ~orea still seeks to maximize 

support from the U.S., both American combat forces ~nd logistic support for 
her own forces. Thus, New Year's press reports on iOlt diplomatic object1vea 
for 1969 put "strength.en defenae11 first, and noted, "The I.OX Government' a 
major efforts will be directed at further strengthening the alliance with 
the U.S. aa Preaident•elect Nixon's ad~iniatration takes over and at ob• 
tai11ing fulfillment of various U.S. commitmenta, 11 

As one mea0s of solidifying its security, Korea is promoting collective 
security arrangements ia Asia, and seeks U.S. support, vith hopes of getting 
its allies to respond automatically in case of a North Korean actack. the 
Koreans probably have two objectives in mind here. First, they may think 
that a U.S. regional secuTity c011111itment would be an attractive alternative 
for the Americaas, through wbich continuing U.S. support for Korea can be 
assured if all else fails, Second, they probably are following through on 
their lessons in long-range contingency planning, an the basis that some sort 
of collective security arrangem&nt, in the absence of U.S. s~pport, would 
be better than no arrangement at all. The Korean Prime Miniscer, in dis
cussing the "Pacific Area Treaty Orgaaizatioa" concept with Ambassador Poxter 
111 Novelllber, 1968~ ccmmanted that it would be "diffic11lt tc, imagine American 
troops being u•ed ca the Asian mainland over the next few years, •• " Yet 
there are no indications, apart from contingency planning, that Korean leaders, 
let alone the population, have psychologically faced the prospect of dealing 
with the Asian Communist powers vithout the familiar American defense um
brella. On the contrary, American visitors to Seowl are constantly exposed 
to pleas fromXareans, both governmental and private, to maintai~ U.S. 
defense support. 

One of the Korean reactions to the North Korean incursions of early 
1968 was to send letters to all sixteen nations which provided troop_s in 
the Korean War (among which are s0111e of their friends in the region), ask
ing for reaffirmation of the 1953 "Deelaration of the Sixteen" that they 
-would be 11 prcmpt to resiat11 in the event of renewed hostilities. The re
sponse wa& far from. encouraging. It would follow, !n Korean eyes, that the 
u.s. is their chief aouxce of support. The plea of their Ambassador for 
u.s. reaffirmation of the 1953 mutual defense treaty underlines this point. 

A major departure in Korean policy was the diapatch of combat troops 
to Vietcurm - about the same number as American troops in Korea. Various 
considerations of national interest entered into the decision. A major 
factor, however, was a 1incere iorean feeling that the debt owed from 1950 
was thus being repaid, coupled with Korean pride in justifying the support 
of her American mentors and making a significant international security con
tribution. The consequence has unquestt~nably been a great boost in general 
Korean confidence, aa well as a beneficial effect on the morale of the mili
tary officers. 

Underlying both Korean Govenmient foreign policy and popular attitudes 
is the age-old recognition of Xorea 1s weakness in ccmpariaon with the three 
surrounding great powers - China, the Soviet Union and Japan, As one student 
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cc:mented to• USIA officer. 1'Yoa will understand, if you read history. ~hat 
our nation has made great efforts to live between the powers." In past · 
years. some lo~eana have speculated about the possibility that.Korea might 
become a SWic:erland in Asia (interestingly enough, SWitzerlaad was the 
country moat achiiired in a USU student opinion poll in 1966). Such a possi• 
bility is conceivable under 1110re fa~orsble international coaditians if Korea 
should be unified; hardly otherwise. The nation's only other options in 
"living between the powers., are to play her powerful neighbors off against 
one another - an unlikely pro~pect; or to seek sec~rity in regional arrange
ments. which do not seem really promising in the near future except 11 a 
new camouflage for U.S. support; or to look to the u.s. for protection as 
in tb.e past. 

Foreign Office officials have taken keen interest io the heightening 
of tne Sino-Soviet diapute. It is conceivable that long•term hostility 
between the Chinese and the Russians might appear to the Koreans as offer
ing added security, since the prospect of outside parti~ipation in support 
of North Korean aggreasiou would thereby be lessened. On the other bend, 
the ~oruna have twice before been involved in conflicts between two neighbor
ing powera (Sino-Japanese War. 1895; Russo-Japanese War. 1904) and lllight fear 
being involved again unlesa they had atrong outMide support. This ia one 
fear which the Hor.th Koreans might well share. 
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KOWN AffITUmS I CULTURB 1 AND SOCIALIZUIOR 

F.l f:ulture Content 1111d Trends 

?he trad1tioO&l culture of Korea has 11111.ny elements 1n c0111111on with tiiose 
of other traditional agrarian societies, offering the sama conflicts with 
modernity. Its diatinctive characteristics are that it has long been heavily 
influenced from outaide, the Chinese Confucian, Buddhist, and other tradi
tions having both oveTlaid and displaced indigenous elements; that 1.t has 
a strong Uteraey tradition and a great emphasis on learning, as in China; 
and that although it emphasizes hierarchy and family, it doee not stress 
rigid class distinctions. 'Xbe examination syatem, bonowed from Chic.a, 
p'l:'ovided some achievement orientation and upward mobility. 

The traditional culture stressed authority, hierarchy, social harmony 
among men and with the universe baaed on right relationships, and a settled, 
Wlch&nging way of life 1n which government, learning, and agriculture 
were the llonorecl occupations. Extended family CODllllllnity• and clan were the 
main frame of man's existence and t:he source of economic and psychic security. 
Por all but the elite, government was al.most as distant and ianutable as the 
stara in their courses, but equally & part of t:he universal order. Entry 
into goverwmient through examination was recognized as possible, but popular 
participation and influence, except through occaaional peaaant revolts under 
extreme streaa, •s unthinkable. The villages lived largely self-contained 
and self-regulating lives, providing taxes and labor to the distant hierarchy 
and raceiving little in return. 

Despite the tradit:iDnal values, however, there seems to have been· a 
strong element of individuali&111. ambition. personal rivalry, and even anarchy 
in Korean society which weakeaed the central government, promoted factioaal 
contention for power, and -- in cOlllbination with high ethnic homogen.ity -
encouraged the movement of men fro111 the circles of the petty village gentry 
to the central political arena in Seoul and sometimes back again. These 
tensions and strivi
social life -- 111&y 
ideas. 

Tne cc,llapae o

ngs -- which still characterize Korean political and 
have reinforced or facilitated the ab&orption of foreign 

f China before the Western assault in the nineteenth 
century also affected Korea; but there aeema to have been less resistance to 
foreign ideas than in Chin&, 'l:bere was, however, great resistance to the 
Japause, 'who carried out one of the relatively few non-western az:erciaes in 
imperialism in recent hiatory. A favorable elite orientation toward Western 
ideas, and the desire to throw off Japanese ciOlllination resulted in a waria 
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Korean welcome for American libentors in 1945, and to some extent for tbe 
Soviets as well. Since that time, Ko-rean culture has been tossed by several 
conflicting currents. the body of tradition is still strong in the rural 
areas, and appeals to general feelings of ethnic identity. Ideas of modern 
political and economic organization were inherited, willy-nilly. from the 
Japanese periods. Liberal lleatern religioua, philosophical, political, 
economic, and social ideas have been transmitted directly by missionaries, 
occupying authorities, economic assistance officials, diplomats, foreign 
mass media, and returniQg atudents, and indirectly through the Japanese. 
Manist ideas from the Soviet Union, Europe, and China, were also received 
both directly and through Japanese intellectuals and before liberation was 
given support by Co11111Uni&t support for their independence•. 

?he un8ettling effect of these contending currents has been magnified 
in Korea by her high exposure to the int:ernational scene. The. culturally
sanctioned traditional -role of China as t:he Middle K1Dgdom1 Chinese and 
Japanese incursions over the centuries, the Sino-Japanese War, the Russo
Japanese War 1 the Japanese occupation, the Second World war, and the. Korean 
War, plus the American and Soviet. occupation, and above all the division of 
the country, have all combined to give the Koreans a feeling that they are 
a pawn in the game of the great powers surrounding them. At the same time 1 

the Koreans have had intensive exposure to the higher living standards and 
greater freedoms of tbe W~st; the general aspiration for a better w.ay o.f 
life1 and the elite aspirations for Korean soverign equality and status 
among· nations, have augmented discontent and instability. 

'l'he seculariution cf Korean culture began even before the Japanese 
o.ccupation1 but the impact was limited to a comparative few until the later 
years under the Japanese, when industrialization and urbanization accelerated. 
Since liberation, change has been forced by the new ll4tional identity; 
universal compulsory education, urbanization, (the city of Seoul is now about 
five times its size 1n 1945), population migration, and war. ''What the wai
was like in human suffering and degradation only t:hose who went through it 
know, and those who went through it are left wi1;h bitterness toward life, 
towa1:d themselves, and towards everything etse. 11 One Korean observer baa 
describQd the result as the Korean 11suffering and revolting self. 11 'l'here is 
a general search, by elite, intellectuals, and urban population, for new 
bases of national and personal identity, values, and stability, 

Beginning at the turn of the century. but especially sil\ce 1945, there 
b.as been a sincere attempt to substitute demo<:ratic values for the discredited 
traditional ones. 1111:le Korean intelligentsia were familiar with Western, 
democratic polities• and the victory of the 1deinocratic 1 coalitions in two 
world wars appeared to them to indicate that l:he de1D.ocratic form of government 
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represented freedom aod enlightenment. Ac; the sue time. demonsn-ating that 
the new elite could establish democratic-constitutional £oms of government 
would display Korea's cultural equality to the world poweu ••••" But the 
full cultural iut'raatructure of a modern democratic society was not really 
understood even by moat of the elite, ''Most South Koreans in 1948 were 
primarily interested in· a life free from politiul oppression and economic 
deprivation -· .v1thout having a clear notion of how these could be achieved. 11 

'J:he consequence waa the adoption of democratic for11& foreign to the tradi• 
tiona.l culture> and the inauguration of a long and bitter procesa of change 
and adaptation between tha two. Probably the low point of democracy iu 
Korea, in spirit as well as in fotm, was the day in May, 1961, wen the 
military~ with hardly a shot and with virtually no protest from any quarter, 
put the quietua on the freest political regime the Koreans had ever had. 
1D 1960, the students had sparked a revolt against a dictatorlal regime; 
yet two years l4ter• a a1nvey indicated thAt 86 percent of university 
atudents believed that Western democracy was unsuited to Korea at present 
for various reasons. 

The consequence of cultural confusion and the discrediting of Western 
de1110cracy haa been the search for a ne'II style. springing from indigenous 
roots. co meet the new exigencies of national life. 'file search has coincided 
with a new and successful emphasis on economic development as a central 
theuie, and a willingness to accept: a partial return to a more traditional 
style of authoritarian gove~ameut in the interests of progress and order, 
the present constitution and leadership are not yet accepted as legitimate 
in the cultural sease. but they are given a sort of provisioU&l legitillla.cy 
by their proven accompU.shment. Thus continued economic development and t:he 
present political regime are mutually reinforcing; each is necessary to the 
other. 

It: is probable that the democratic foElllS and practicea of the past 
twenty years have left lasting influences on the ~orean people, which are 
reinforced by traditional tendencies toward individual assertiveness and 
resistance to authoritarian excesses. It is likely that ten general elections 
and a referendum have made the election procedures a pel"ID8.nent part of Korean 
life, 'l'here have been indications during the current. Third Republic> as 
well as in previoll.8 regimes, that authoritarian excesses produced a reaction. 
Aa secularizati.on and economic progress proceed, and as popular demands become 
more complex> there will probably be growing demands for effective political 
participation, which will ltave to be met if evolutionary equilibrium is to be 
maintailled. 

nte economic and social revolution is io full awing in the cities -
which continue to elect oppoaition representatives to the legislature. It 
has barely begun to affect the rural areas, and it ia here that a delayed 
problem of political aud social adjustment may very well arise as the 
crumbling of traditional cultlll:e proceeds and new ways replace the old. 'l.'he 
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crisis ia somewhat postponed because it is the discontented who leave the 
£am for the city. Nevercheleas, a sociologist has already noticed the 
beginning•: "'!here is some evidence_ (from a rural survey) that the Korean 
family is becoming mere democratic as the society becomes more urbanized 
and as the family becomes more nuclearized. Joint (husband-wife) deeiaion
making is increHing•••Aho women in Korea .re increasingly demanding more 
authority in the political arena ••.•" 

Korean authorities themselves recognize the problems of modernization. 
A study by the Social Security COlllldttee of the Ministry of Health and social 
Affairs in 1968 described it as follows; "Morale and social institutions 
have been undermined~ because of the people's inability to integrate the 
two cultures. the traditional and the western. Institutions need to be 
reformed by the people. based on their own understanding and realization of 
new requirements and also of their traditions. Personal and social dis• 
organization are typical manifestations of the emerging social order••• 
Modernization of the country requires that the people be independent. 
creative, rational. cooperative, productive_. and responsible." 

A 1967 All> study c01111Dented as follows: ''Like other traditional 
societies, associations in Korea are built on family, regional, school or 
personal relationships. Thia creates great difficulties in moving to 
effeetive cooperation. in more impersonal. corporate forms of 9rganuation 
whether for business, social or political purposes. 1he relatively strong 
individualistic and personal drives of Ko-reana for personal gain, &nd tbe 
historical factors that have until recently deprived themselves of confidence 
in themselves and each other. add co the difficulties of creating large~ 
scale, impersonal types of non-authoritarian organizations to pursue group 
goals which are needed for simultaneous development of 1110dernization and 
democracy. Reduction of these obstacles will take time, and can come about 
only as :Korean1> themselves through experience, recognize the nee_d for and 
utility of, such organizatiom. Even ao, such organizations as are 
developed will reflect Xorean culture and tradition and may bear little 
resemblance to their western c011nterparte." 

'.Ibe great accomplishment of the Koreans in the last few years 1B the 
recapture of hope and confidence in the future and in their own capacity to 
achieve goals of national and individual progress. Such hope and confidence 
have been lacking for at least a century, except for a brief period jU&t 
before the start of the Korean War. they are probably not yet permanently 
established. A. major setback could bring back the old doubts. confusions, 
and bitterness. which in tUTD would enhance ?:be setback itself. On the 
other hand, a ten-year period of reasonably constant stability and progress 
might embed t:he new confidence firmly in tb.e national psyche. 
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F.2 Princial Issues and Attitudes 

General. Al of the beginning of 1968, USIS Seoul SU!llnarized Korean 
attitudes as follows: " ••• Despite the rise in national confidence and the 
widening of their $tional horizons, Koreans are deeply concerned about 
their political, economic and social development, their ability to deal 
effectively with an increasingly hostile North and with means of insuring 
the largeat measure of support from the United States and other free world 
countries. 11 Aa a summary stateinent• this remains true today. '!he spe(lific 
issues on which Koreans focus their attention, the relative importance they 
attach to them, and their attitudes toward these issues and toward their 
environment, vary with time~ social role, and socio-economic level. Issues 
and attitudes currently of greatest apparent importance to Koreans, or of 
greatest relevance for political aualysis, are briefly discussed below, 
without any attempt at complete coverage. 

Economic Issues. Economic development has been made the top national 
priority by heaideat Park and. his administration. Success in thia field 
in recent years baa responded to one of the nation's most universal and 
fundamental desires, baa given the people a new confidence and buoyancy, has 
provided the regime an acceptance and legiti111&tion it would otherwise lack, 
and has overshadowed other issues which were formerly uppennost, such as 
political freedom. A confidential USIA poll of Seoul residents in 1965 
showed that the various aspects of economics were far and away the top 
problem in people's minds, regardless of education and socio-economic 
level, although different people saw it different ways: respondents in 
lower economic levels stressed "poverty, 11 for example, while those in upper 
levels stl"essed "economic development," "eco~c: stability," and the like. 
''Unemployment'' and "better living standards" ranked rather low, indicating 
that ecoD0111ic successes even at that time had alleviated these areas. 

However, inequities in resource distribution are of incTeasing conceTn, 
Nearly half of the 1965 respondents thought they were getting ''llluch less 
than their fair share11 of the good things in lite - more than half in the 
lower socio-economic levels, and &'QOther quarter in both categories thought 
they were getting "a little leas th.an their fair share." 1'he AID 1970 
Program Memorandum notea the growing discuss ion among Koreans of income. 
disparities between u~ban and rural sectors. 

In April 1968, a :ROK Gm,eroment survey of a nation-wide sample found 
that "the biggest concern in both Seoul and the provinces is focused on 
prices, living and domestic matters" and that "the biggest worry ••• is food, 
clothing, and houaing•••• " However, over 82 percent of Seoul respondents and 
74 percent of those in the provinces thought that the North Koreans' living 
conditiol:UI were worse than in South Korea. A plurality of respondenta 
thought t:h4t Horth Korean industrial development was lagging behind South 
Korea, and a majori.ty thought the same about agriculture. 'l'bese views 
represent a material change from the pessimistic contrasts of a decade ago. 
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A& for the future outlook, 53 percent of the respondents in the l!t6S 

USIA. study of Seoul opinion thought that economic conditions would improve 
in the next five years. Optirzliam "7BS conspicuously higher among those with 
more education, those of higher socio•eeonomic statu,, aDd the young. 
However, expectations are rising, which could augment the sense of depri
vation in the future 1 despite contiaued progress. 

Unification. In the 1965 Seoul opinion survey, unification was the 
second moat important problem mentioned. In a student opinion survey the 
following year, ~nific&tion outranked economic problems. The respOlldents• 
reasons were not given, They presumably derived from a number of factors: 
emotional reasoaa - family ties and feelings of patriotism; considerations 
cf national progress, since unification is generally resarded as the 
ultimate basis for future Korean political and economic well-being; 
indoctrination. aince the goal of unification has been diuned into Korean 
heads ever since 1948 by education and (until 1960) by government pro
paganda. Still another reason - security - is indicated by the Korean 
Government's 1968 poll: asked which of seven issues should have top 
priority for solution, 29.9 percent chose, "To eliminate threats from the 
puppet North Korea. 11 (Por comparison, 45.8 percent chose, "to s'tabilize 
daily living," "economic development," or "to promote people's welfare. 11 ) 

Nevertbeleaa, the Jtoreaua are fairly pragmatic in estimating unification 
prospects. In the 1968 aurvey, 41 percent of the sAllple held that unification 
was possible, 18 percent that it was impossible; 41 percent answered, 
"Don't know," or 11Unclea.r," As to time frame, 58 percent said simply that 
ic would come "aome time in the future"; 15, 5 percent said it would come 
within ten years; 8.4 percent, in 20 years; 6.J per~ent, within five years. 
Major obstacles to unification were seen as "dictatorial regime of J:im 
11-song" (29,8 percent), "people's indifference" (17,8 percent), and 
"interference by COU111Unist Cllina and Soviet Union" or "international 
situation" (15 percent). A slight majority of thoae expressing, opinions 
thought that work should bagiu D0W to prepue for unification; almost as 
many thought tilat debates on unification should await achieveme~t of "a 
self-sustaining economy and political stability. 11 Over a quarter of the 
respondents supported the DN formula for unification; 16 percent supported 
negotiation between North and South; 11 percent advocated reunification by 
military force. Over a third resporided, "don 1 t 'know." 

The Amer~c:an Em.baasy in mid-1967 reported that the government's position~ 
that Korea must achieve greater political s~'bility and economic strength 
before it can consider unification, was genetally accepted by the people. 
The goverrunent's view that in the meantime there should be no contact at 
all with North Korea or its people was not so enthusiastically endorsed. 
The establishment of a Cabinet-level office for research on unification 
in early 1969 may be in part a reaponae to this attitude. It would appear 
that popula-r concern with the whole subject of unification has diminished 
since the 1965 and 1966 polls cited above, as a reault of continued 
economic progrese and increased confidence, 
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kcurity. In the 196.5 poll, the Hcurity iaaue vH aot daaled out at 

all, ao fa~•• it from tba public'• COILldou, concerna. In the IDE aov.m
ment'• 1968 poll, the "var •a.ace (tnvaalon from the Borell)" wa, Hlected 
•• 

11biq11t VOnJ of thia year11 by 14 pe-rcent of the Seoul reaposadenta &ca 
amoaa 18 auggeated topic• (racking third after 11 foocl, c:.lothing, houaiq" 
&1.1d "chilclrec") 1 aad by 8 percent of respondent, in the provinces (after 
the above two .:Lc.m and "f.amily 1ffair111

). In a aiailar que&tiOll, "biggHt 
worey of lut year·, 11 tha ''war threat" received alinost no IIIISDtiOO, lt ii 
quite elear1 the-refo-ra 1 that tile incidents of Janu&ry, 19681 arouaed ~run 
concensa for Hcurity 'When there had been little active vorry before. 

'l'wo facton auuest that apparent !Conan inaoucianc• prior to 1968 u 
due, not to lack of concern with aecurity 1 but to complete truat in U.S. 
protection. 'l'ha fbat ia tha cbaract:.r of JCoreaa opiniou on the reli&
bility alld fdei:adahip of the u.s. (He below), and 1:orean wi1U.nane11 to 
accept foreign troops on their aoil. 'the other 1a the l:igb pnoccupation of 
th• Korea •Uc• with o.s. policy oo i:orean aecurity. Korua• coan&ntly 
l'&iae thia aubject in talka with Americana. rbe loraan GoYernment went to 
unusual lengths in 1968 tc get additional auura11c.. of u.s. intantiona to 
r.apect the 11Utu&l defnae treaty. £mb&Hador Ua told the Secl'etary of 
State that this wa1 a "controver•ial 1aaue in the li&tioaal A1aembl7 1 ancl an 
acbange of D.OtH would alleviate the cootroveray. 11 Again, in December, 
1968, the Cbaiman of the Korean Joint Qiiaf• of Staff publicly ud 
Ottodau1ly bailed a routw port call by the 088 ff!ncock a, 11om of the 
effactiv,e meaaurea to deter ccnt:iauing provoc:atio1l of the puppet regim,a •••• " 
lbe Alle~icau 11111,a.ay coamanted on the "often noted tendency of BOX Govern• 
unt official, to embroider facts for mu11aum public impact... Recently, the 
Eor■au have been ende&wring to promote regional security arr8Sl3emaata, and 
their plalll nc bezinnina to uu into accouat the ,oaaioility of u.s. 
m1U.taey vithclraval or unvill1ngnH1 to figbt in Korea in the event of a 
Horth Korean iav&eion. Deapita growing confidence in Xorean military capacity, 
&nd riling nationaliat faaU.nga, there ia nonetheleaa no real iadicatiou 
that even tba elite are yet psychologically ready to abandon their dependence 
oa cha u.s. to guarantee their 1nternat1oaal eecurity. 

?he iaportance of the 1ecm-ity iaaue ia racopJ.aed in t:he SoctAl 
Security Comaittee'1 1968 raport on Social Development, which notea 1 "The 
Coad.ttee uae one 1D ita C011Vict1011 thac the aocial davelop1111nt: of the 
country depende firat of all 011 the security of the naUou. Without 
national Nc:urity no ecoaomic or social devalcpaant ia posaible of either 
&ch~nt or enjQJ1aDt, 11 

Political IHuea, To u:,cnae faailia'l' with ltorean affairs of eight 
to ten yeara ago, there i8 a atrang• current quie1cacc:e about doa•tic 
political ,robl... a, t11oup the ia•ue •r• in auapnae. Political DAtVa 
&Dd political 1.aauee cont~ to be volUlllinoualy reported in the preaa 
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(within the lilliu of gover1111nt tolerance) and debated in the AHembly, 
but do not ae&111 to aroUH the public ae they once dicl. lven the atudanta, 
tba leading fot-ce in 1960 and again in 1964 and 196.5, an QOC c:urrcntly 
excite<! about political pt'obl._, althouab these aeem to bulk larger in 
their minds thAn. iD thoM of tb• s-aeral public. Part of tba quieecnc• 
ia due to eff~tive CIA aurveillan,ce. &owaver, it aeeu cleal' that aft.r 
all the difficult:t.aa of pe,t yeare, the people are villiag to lat tbe pn ■ent 
reailllll run thinp while it doe ■ • good job of it and doe ■ not oventep dl• 
bound• of toleration in its politic«l coutrol1.* 

11Political problama" ven nonetheleH the category cl.ted the third 
largest maber of times by the 1965 Seoul respondents •• the 1'aecond 110at 
important problem." facing the country. Jtonana undoubtedly remain very 
political animals. A major teat cf popular political concern vlll be the 
question of whether the Cautitution should be amended to pumit the 
President to stand for an additl.onal tera of office in 1971. 'l'hat the 
Govet'llllletlt 1a •pp~•uivc about public aent'lmect on the aubject 1a clear 
from the careful aouncling• being made through the eacurity agencies &Ad 
the Rl1ng political party. 

Concera with welfare and the diatribution of ecoocmic beufits may 
currently be more important to tbe pUblic tban a,re philoeopbtc&l or 
loaa-racge con■ idaratioDI like freedom. and damocraey. Tllo•thircS. of 
th• respondents in tbe 196.5 Seoul survey believed that bade aoci&l and 
economic reforu were needed ta •ee that people got their fair abate of 
"the good things in life." (& neaU.sible proportion believed ebat the 
reforms would haw to ba accompli■bed ~y force.) &efareuce ha1 ·a1ready 
been 'lllde to concel't1 with income dbparlties between •oci&l cl&HH and 
becween the urban and n,.ral sectors of tha country. Middle•cl••• urba.a 
eleaenta are bacoaiDg i.nc-re&a1ngly perturbed aboat lack of£~. credit• 
or maclic:al inaurance for medical care. Bouaing ahortagea a-re alao of 
increasing concern iD urban ar.... Tbeae problems will undoubtedly be 
aggravated before they are solved by continued economic: progreH, and 
can be Rpkted to eugender at-rong deu:ada for political action. 

Attitudaa toward the United Statea. l'h• 1965 USIA survey of Saoul 
opinion found that no fewer than 83 percent of the reapondAHlt■ aaid the 
United States vu Korea•• beat friend; the percentage was higher amoc.g 

••n intereetiug hiatorical indication that t:IMI ltoreana will acqut.eac. 
iD fin1 politie&l control ii a 1936 JapanaM pn.d&rart.e aurvey, . found 
by a Korean acholar 1n die .Jap&DQe •flaY ardaivaa. Acc:orclia& to tbe 
aurvcy (which admittedly •Y aot bava baen. 1ilbolly unbiased), the 1.ona11 
majority then •• little ch&au:e for Koreu in.dependence, and per,;:eived 
the need for ccmpliance with the Japall&H adalilliatrat101l, while wntiaa 
nfonie. 'l'boae llho clid look for 1Ddependence at that time were mainly 
the religioua leau~• and iDt•llectuale. 
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young people and those of higher educacioo. and aocio-econoaalc level. Half 
the re1pondaut1 thou.pt tbat "the basic interest of our country and those 
of the United .Statu are fairly well in agr8811811t"; another tea perceut: 
thought they were ''very much in agreement"; 29 percent did noc ~pre•• 1111 

opinion. Insofar a, iatenab were aeen to differ, the principal factors 
listed were u.s. desire for power and :lDterference in other countries' 
affair ■, o.s, money aad JD&tertal illterests, diffe-rencea in the econocaic 
,y,tc•• ccnttrDV8r1y regarding u.s. aid, and the settus of forc:a agreement 
(then 'being actively negociatad). Balf the rea~dents thought the U.S. 
vu doing all it coalcl to pre,,eat a new world ar; tell percent thought not; 
40 percent had no opinioD. Kore than half bad • '"fery favorable" ~ "aome• 
what favorable" impxeu:LoQ of "wat the. U.S. Goveraiaeat has beeo. doing iD 
intenaticmal &ff&ira recently1 

11 tbe five main naeou being econoidc aid, 
peace effort.. oppositf.o11 to COlml&Di.., prot:ection of am&ll nations, and 
alcl to Korea. Stat:y-Hve perceut bad ''very great conficlence" or "couider• 
able cOGfidence" :ln c:be abili.ty of the u.s. to "deal wiaely with preaeat 
world prollle1118." 1'hne•QUU1:lr& thought t:he D.S. l8 the strongest world 
power1 "tJuc there ._. sea. 41v1don of opiaion as ta which would be atroageat: 
in 2S ye&n. although more voted for the U.S. tbau for uy other coUDtry 
(COl'Dlllmiat China 11188 second, west Genaay WU third) • 

The Korean Govermaent'• April, 1968 poll ia.quirecl wl\ether people 
wen aaciafiecl with 1DUSUres t.aten 'by -the o.s. GoYennent after the attempted 
Horth Koreaza aaaauiDatian of the Preaident and the ae:bure of the PUieblo, 
About a qu.utar of the Seoul re1palldent:1 and a third of t:hoae in the 
province• •r• ''vuy aatS..:fied" or "aoavhat satisfied'' (chieflJ the latter) ; 
some'llbat over a quaYUr ta e&ch category felt 11 ju•t so and 10

11 about it, 
ud the pere.entap uuaatisfied •• a mirror image of the eatiefied. flies• 
figure■ were so.what more favon.ble co the u.s, th&u was anticipated at 
Che tiM. . 

ne level of Koreaa intereat in U.S. affairs is very high, as demon
strated by the survey of tho Eorean preH (eee below). Aclvera• as •11 •• 
favorable treads ill the U.S. are publiciaed and know among Koreans -- race 
problem, for exmaple. Yet tile :laage of the U.S. as a pandise of .S.Ocracy 
and prosperity does noc aeem to be dialed• and 1110re Koreau waac to travel to 
tbe u.~. tbaa. to aay other c001ltry. J.a JCmtean national exped,.nce incruHa, 
and aa 1Corea11. cOllftdnce grava, there is lea1 ~lination to accept A118rica 
polic1eal and eoc:lal iDatitutiona aa a model for th~lves. A.a m1ch •• ten 
yura ago, retumina leader graateea while espressiag their admiration for 
the u.s. often added that such a •Y of life woa.ld be impossible 1D Korea. 
"One heara espreHtom of doub~ ihat reallJ national inatitutioll& or evem 
democracy can be achieved uottl tbe Gnat Powr• (:uscludiag the 11.s.) so 
hoae." Yet &t the aame t:1- Americaa views oa Korean political problem.a are 
often aougbc. 
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the Korean aeaae of being• paw of tbe Gnat foi,era leacl& to a 

tendeDcy to place reaponaibility for the uatioa1a difficult1e• oa. tbe 
shou.ldera of the u.s. as tha dominant foreign powe:t. 'lbe vtev ia fre
quently expressed that tha D.S. acquiesced in the J'apauese umexatioa 
of Korea, Hfwlocl to see the Korean representaUvea at veraaillee1 col• 
laborated with tbe Soviet Union 1n the diviaion of the couatryI invited 
tile Rortb X.Oreaua to attack by withdrawiDg Alaiaricaa troopa aa4 publicly 
pu.ttiq Korea outside the perimeter of primary u.s. hltereat 1 &Del fa:l.led 
the'C'eafter to settle the probleia of uaification1 although ill their view 
it could have bee11 dona at hardly gruter cost tbao tba arm:1.Btice agree
ment. !hough gntewl for 4-dUD aaaiatuce, Konans noaetheleaa feel 
that .,._rican moti-ve1 and det:ie'rllliutioa to defend them are aot beyoad 
qlol86tioa. Koreana ar:e realists; they voQller wby the U.S. supports them, 
and •~ quick to believe tbat there IIIWlt be some catch 1D it, or ~t it 
can1 t last, at the aama tiu that their hiltorical conditioning lead,& them 
to put tbeir a:ust 111 it. 

on the other band, Xarean trust for the U.S. derive• in part from the 
very fact that while powerful it is alao diacant and haa no real nuon 
for an impadaliat :bi.tenet. Por this reason, the Kol'NDlt reprd the u.s. 
as a nliable counte~isht to Japan. 

lle1At10118 with .J&@• flds problem wa,t fourth•raukiag 1D tbe 1965 survey. 
J.eaponaea to auotber question ill the same suney -- "Do you fa11or or oppose. 
lQru having cloaer relations with Japan?" -- iadicatecl tbu of the Seoul 
respondent•• 30 percent favored clo■ er relations; 27 pe-rcea.t opposed~ 
13 percent were neutral; 29 percent clid not expresa opinions. (Korean 
relatioD.11 with Japan were nomalized in the ,ear of the 1orvey1 after 
cauiderable political tunaoi1 1 which p'l'Obahly mago.ifiecl the issue beyond 
its long--run aipificuu:e). Although. further detaile of opiD.io11. ue aot 
given, it ia revealiDg tbat among objections expreased to U.s. policies 
were such reapouea u, "U.S. puta prusure on PreaLwat· Park durl.Dg his 
visit there for nonialization of relat1oll8 with Japan," and, "Bea&rding 
our neaotiAtiou witb Japan, u.s•. takH advantage of our weakness." 

'?he xoraaaa an ambi'9'111ent toward Jape,., 1A that they fear and di.81:ika 
the Japanese at the aama tt. they .envy and admire Japaaeae ut:iooal 
prosperity ancl power,. vhicb they exper:iell.C$d at firat bud duiq die 
annexation period. Japanese lack. of respect for I.off&na enhances t:be 
difficulty of relatiom. Yet i:he Xoreane are reluctant to euter into closn 
relatioas with Japan because they fear that: neither xorea '• economy nor 
its nna1cen1: cultora could preserve ita independence and identity agaiut 
unrestrained Japanese ,enetratiou. In the l96S survey of Seoul residents, 
IIM'e people at all le'O'lll bacl a bad opinion of .1apaa tbaA a good oaa. but the 
inceaaity of .feeling wa divided; 11 percent had a "good opin:loo11 of Japan, 
and 29 perceat bad 11nettber good nor bad" opilllon. Jiff.Ile percent thought 

A 
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Japan was larea'e greatest enemy (but the u.s.s.a•• Coamsniat: Chiu, ad 
Horth lorea coDSicMr&bly outpolled Japan for diia honor). 

. Attitudes ro.-rd Communism and the Communist Countries. Overwhelaing 
Jtoreaa auti-Coauntaa. and fea-r of the Coaauoiat nation., 1J wll•eatabliahed 
and ueda 110 diacuseion he-re, except to note that all available data are :la. 
agreement. 'rhere ia little indicaUon of any large amount of intellectua.1 
sympathy for the Conminbte. Although then uay well be aoae cont1ma1.ng 
support for Kauiat aol.utions to aa~ioaat pro\tlems, or for a 110re neutraliat 
politi.on in internatioul affaira •• auch sentiaan'ta were f-r:equ.ently 
expreaaad cluriq tile brief period of total freedaa in 1960-61 •· there 18 
acant overt ev1duce for it. 'l'ha ruling poU.tical pa-rty has a few left
iDcli.Qecl 1118111bera, aacl there bave DNA •11 close to the President ud to 
Um CbGGs-p'il iD the put who had leftist views,. but such elemeata hAve 
uot greatly 1nflUIUlC8d aational policy i'A recent :,ean, although t:he7 ..,. 
have coot.ributecl to aome of t:be radical aad 111-adviaed illtenal po11o1ea of 
the early ,..r• of the military reable. some of tbe military leaders in 
the early daya of the junta uy haw nvia:1oned a poolicg of forcu with the 
111ilitary 1n the lloxtb. who would be encouraged to dse up by t:be South•• 
ex&aple 1 u a ll8&D8 of achieving unifieat1on; no 1uch idea seems to be in 
anyone•a ~ at present. .I.a nated above, the South Jtoreana no longax 
think the Rofl:b JCoreans an maid.as faater p,:ogreaa, nor -- if the JIDlC. · 
Go'l!'enmnt poll 18 t:o be beliewd - - do they think the North Koreau are 
better off. 

Att:f.twlea toward the Ua:lt:ed Kati.om. '?here haa been '11:f.deaJIN•d izu:ereat: 
in ~orea for many years iD the United latioDS• lar,ely bacauae of the UN 
rola in tbe ulliflcatioD problem, but aleo bec:auae of UH aHiataace progr._. 
'DI obaervation of each domestic 1t0ren election siDce 1948 18 hiatorically 
unique. Korean faith ill the 11IJ as a means of aolviDg the unificatioa · 
problem, once quite stroa1, is diminishing. Bevertheleaa, the IC.oreao. Govern
ment opinion survey 1u 1968 found that the lllT formula for unification through 
free alectiOll8 waa still favo-red over other aolutioas (by 24 percent of Seoul 
reapondenta end· 27 percent iu the provinces), as favo:i:ed by Govemment 
policy. •'Beac,Uatloa between the South and North" (19 and 16 percent) ~ 
1'w!.ification by JllellD8 of nd.U.ta-ry force" (18 and 11 percent:) were not far 
behind. ('l'hirty percent in Seoul ~d 34 percent in the provinces expr..aed 
n.o view.) KDOVledga of the U1r la fairly wideapread. In the l96S USIS 
aurvey of &eoul :reaideeta, 58 percent said they bad read 11a loc" or "a 
little" &bout the UN, while 22 percent a&id they bad nad 00tbiq at all. 
111d 21 percect bad no reaponae or 11dicln1 t: know.'' Of tboae who had read 
at lease a U.ct:le about the UH, 39 pe-rceut tb011gbt it would became stronger 
in the next few year■ i 28 percent thought it woalcl becOlll8 weaker; 15 -percent 
tbov.ght it would stay the •miie• 
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	among themselves, plus those we ourselves adopted without quite knowing what we were doing or dictated by our strategy for unification". A hint of a possibly more direct approach to the issue was made in the aame preface with the statement, "...now is the time to develop our efforts for terri torial unification, to move off from the stage of 'face-saving proposition' into 'practical proposition' and try to break the deadlock by making new approaches to the problem". 
	President Park, in his January 10, 1969 press conference, promised that a government unification body would be formed in early 1969. Government machinery subsequently moved quickly to create the Unification Kesearch Soard (UBB) and to make it operative by March 1, 1969. Former Seoul National University President Sin Tae-hwan was appointed by the President to head the UBB with rank of cabinet minister. The press realistically noted that the unification institute can hardly be expected to accomplish much over
	It is not inconceivable, however, that the R0K6 has been motivated not by any significant shift In policy, but rather the desire to give foreign ob servers Che impcession that It was actively seeking a means of unification and thus forestall any possible initiative for a settlement Imposed by out side powers. The appointment of a former academician to head the new tinlficiacion organization may well Indlcace its role essentially as a research orgnlzation with limited policy implications. 
	There has been little indication over recent years that the question of unification can became a point of eventual dialogue between North and South Korea in the foreseeable future. Any optimism generated in the Western World that North Korea's wary and slowly expanding entrance into international comerce and diplomacy seems to be quickly dispelled by its sporadic aggressive actions against the SOK, and the renewed call for a 
	"people's war of revolution and liberation in the South." 
	Outside Che Korean peninsula, North and South Korea are gradually in tensifying competition on both diplomatic and econoniic fronts. Although North Korea has made some significant advances in the past two years in neutralist African-Asian countries, an informal tally would place the R0K6 substantially ahead in eatabllshlng new diplomatic and trade relations with selected nations in this area. Relations with Japan in the economic-commercial sphere remain Che most vital for both countries. The KOKG has found 
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